Japan Electron Optics Laboratory (JEOL) was established in 1949. Since then, for the last over 60 years JEOL has developed and produced not only electron microscopes such as transmission electron microscopes and scanning electron microscopes but also various kinds of analytical instruments: electron probe microanalyzers, nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers, mass spectrometers to be mentioned a few. Regarding electron probe microanalyzers (EPMAs), JEOL started their development in 1959 and announced the first commercial instrument: JXA-2 which is shown in Fig. 1 , just 50 year's ago in 1961. Next year, JXA-3 was developed and sold to a few universities in Japan: Osaka University, the University of Tokyo, and Hokkaido University. It was also exported to several institutions in foreign countries, among which RCA is particularly mentioned here, because the company had Hillier's 1 st EPMA patent. These two machines laid the foundations of JEOL EPMA. The first attempt to install a data acquiring and processing system was made in JXA-5 in 1968.
In the 1980s, the LaB 6 emitter was installed as option for the observation at higher magnification. It was realized that a smaller probe with increased brightness improved the quality of electron as well as X-ray -images, even if the penetration depth of the electron probe is determined by the accelerating voltage. This realization together with the special order from National Institute for Materials Science spurred to develop an FE-EPMA specially suited a Schottky type field emission gun [5] . This effort has led to the most current model: JXA-8530F shown in Fig.3 .With this machine, imaging and analysis in a submicrometer range have become reality.
For the last 50 years, industrial as well as scientific needs for EPMAs have steadily increased. At present, randomly mentioned are some of the demands from users in industry: a backscattered electron image of rugged surfaces, standardless quantitative analysis, and fast, accurate and automated qualitative analysis. These needs and demands have been a driving force for the steady and sometimes dramatic improvements of the performance of EPMAs. Present day EPMAs can produce a large amount of high quality quantitative data without much difficulty in reasonable time.
To deal with these massive data, color mapping becomes an indispensable tool to grasp the large scale as well as micrometer scale distribution of elements in the area of interest. Visualization with this mapping greatly helps clients and corporate managers as well as analysts to understand the analytical results. In some cases innovative technologies opened up a new field of applications. Recent success in the development of a soft X-ray spectrometer with high-energy resolution as well as high sensitivity might serve as this kind of innovation [6] . Still we are bound within the foresight of the great innovator: Dr. Raimond Castaing. I express my heartily appreciation for many advices from senior engineers and Dr. M. Kikuchi.
